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    Garrett Waddell        Feb 10
 Beth Batista    Feb 11
 Mary Kessler      Feb 16
 Larry Sharp      Feb 17
 Libby McHaney    Feb 18
 Larry Dunnahoe      Feb 20
 Debbye Fulmer    Feb 20

 Anniversarys
       
   
   Robert & Paula Mischel   Feb 18
 

F

Happy Anniversary!!

 Birthdays

2018 Appointments
Open

Open

Jim & Sharon Hill

Larry DeYoung 

Jim Hill

Sandy Varner

Larry Sharp

Open

Neal Bellamy

Jim Hill

Sandy Varner

2018 Club Officers
 President   Tim Jacksy
 Vice President  Beth Batista
 Secretary   Kim Sheppard
 Treasurer   Pam Sharp

Membership Meetings
General membership meetings are held the 1st Thurs-
day of each month, exceptions are posted on the web 
site and members notified via Yahoo mail.

Meetings are held at the Harbor Lakes Golf Club, Gran-
bury TX (See web page for map), meeting begin at 
6:00pm for socializing and ordering dinner, club busi-
ness starts at 7:00pm and usually over before 9:00pm.

Cruise Coordinator

BRCC Charity

Car Show Directors                    

Charity Raffle          

Historian / Newsletter

Member Care                                  

Merchandise                            

National Corvette Museum

    Ambassador

NCCC Governor                            

Yahoo email Group Manager  

Web Master                  
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MESSAGE  FROM  THE  PRESIDENT   
   Tim Jacksy

  Its official BRCC has installed the 2018 Officers. 
The new faces in the group are myself President 
and Beth Batista, Vice President. Thankfully we 
have the capable and familiar faces of Pam Sharp, 
Treasurer and Kim Sheppard, Secretary to keep us 
newbies on track. Our January meeting was on a 
very cold night. Seat warmers may be a favorite fea-
ture in a Corvette lately.   

I have received congratulations, words of encouragement and well 
wishes from many of you. Thank you very much. I hope to keep things 
the same as they have been since I started coming to BRCC almost 3 
years ago. I have thoroughly enjoyed spending time with and getting 
to know you. 

Our monthly fun activities are a favorite for me. Saturday road trip with 
a lunch stop or whatever. The more people we can have set up fun 
activaties the better. So don’t hold back. Got an idea for something we 
can do, speak up and let’s make it happen.  

Please feel free to contact me with your thoughts about the club.

 E-mail – tjacksy1brcc@gmail.com
 Cell – 817-235-8605

Tim Jacksy
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MESSAGE  FROM  THE  Vice PRESIDENT
    Beth Batista

As a Corvette owner, I’m keenly aware that my car can cre-
ate a lifetime memory for a future car owner.  Whether I’m on 
the street, in a parking lot, or at a car show, I look for those 
children and love to watch their eyes light up and the smile 
spread across their face when they see the “go fast” car.  If 
I’m at a car show, and I see a little one admiring my car, I al-
ways let them sit in my car - with the permission of mom or 
dad, of course.  Pictures are taken, and I always get a huge 
“thank you” from them.  I also take the opportunity to let the 
child know that they, too, can one day own a car like this – with good grades and by 
taking responsibility as a future driver.  
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I do this because I remember my own 
childhood experiences with cars that 
helped foster my love for them.  As one 
of three daughters, I didn’t have the in-
fluence of a car-crazy brother, but my 
dad would point out sports cars that we 
would see on the road and share any 
knowledge he had about them.  These 
small experiences would help foster my 
love for all things about cars.  I want to 
help instill that same passion for cars 
in young children who will become the 
next generation of car owners, and be-
come the caretakers of the special cars 
we pass on. 

What was your experience with a Cor-
vette, or any special car, when you were 
a child and how did it impact your life? I 
bet you have a great story!

 I look forward to being your BRCC VP 
for the next year.  



The January 7,  2016 meeting of the Brazos River Corvette Club was held at the Harbor Lakes Country Club.  At 6:30 PM Chip Mull came forward to open the meeting with his final request to have Libby Lanzara bless the meal.

The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by David Penwell. 

Chip asked Betty Keck to come forward.  He presented her with a plaque and appreciation for her service.  He then asked for Kelly and Debby Fulmer to come forward.  He gave an apology to the Fulmers for missing them in the December meeting. Chip gave them a deserved plaque and thanked them for their service to the club.

David Penwell came forward and thanked Chip. David listed the past officers:  The first officer was Terry Smith in 2004 and 2005, Dale Van Fossem 2006, Robert Anderson 2007, David Penwell 2008, Carol Harris 2009, Jim Hill 2010, Mike Lanzara 2011, John Bratta 2012, Libby Lanzara 2013 and 2014, and Chip Mull 2015.  He proceeded to preform the installation of the 2016 officers.  Terry Varner as the 2016 President, Ed Pultorak as Vice President, Teresa Batson as Treasurer and Kim Sheppard as Secretary.
David reminded the members of article 6 which speaks about the officers duties.

Terry upon being presented the gavel, thanked the members for entrusting him with the job.  He would keep our club on track and do what is best for the club and its members.  Terry thanked all past officers and Teresa and Kim for returning.

Reports:

Terry asked for any corrections to the December minutes.  None were given.  A motion was made by Chip to approve the minutes and seconded by Debby.  All unanimously approved the minutes.

Treasurer Teresa Batson read the balance of the club and paid one bill.  All present agreed to pass the Treasures report.

Committee Reports:
Events/Cruise
Kelly would like to have 1 to 3 events a month.  He requested the members to think about what they would like to do.  Kelly will work with you.  He has Libby hosting the Super Bowl in February.  Nick, John and Gary have something in mind.  Terry thanked Kelly and introduced Jim Hill.

Newsletter/Car show/Yahoo Group Manager/Photographer/Historian
Jim handles many jobs and would love some help.  He is willing to instruct anyone that is interested.  Terry asked for volunteers to help Jim.

The Brazos River Corvette Club meeting was held on January 4, 2018 at Harbor 
Lakes Country Club.

John Bratta opened the evening with a prayer blessing the meal.

The 2017 President Terry Varner called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM and wel-
comed everyone in attendance.  

No flag was present.  

Terry turned the meeting over to David Penwell.

David thanked the 2017 elected officials.  David named all the past presidents.  He 
thanked Terry Varner who served two years, Kim Sheppard, Pam Sharp and Ed Pultorak for their fabulous job 
and help.  He then began to transfer the power of the past officers to the present 2018 elected officers.  He 
called both Terry Varner and Tim Jacksy forward for the “changing of the guard”.  Terry Varner passed the gavel 
to Tim Jacksy our 2018 President.  Tim Jacksy agreed to accept the responsibility of President.  He  promised 
to lead the members and follow the motto of  “What’s Best for the Club.”  David then swears in Beth Batista as 
Vice President, Kim Sheppard as Secretary and Pam Sharp as Treasurer.   As 2018 elected officers they too 
agreed to follow the motto.

Tim Jacksy thanked Terry for all the help he is giving him.  Tim has placed an agenda on the table for members 
to fill out to help with the monthly minutes.  The sheets have who has made the motions, the meeting roster, 
guests present, prayer, flag led by and charity raffle won by.

New members Nin and Jan Hulett were introduced.  They have two red corvettes, an 03 and a 1971 with 
212,000 miles.  They are glad to be back in the club.

The members present signed the new meeting roster sheet.  The total count is 23.

Reports:

The November minutes by Kim Sheppard are posted on the web site.  Terry Varner made a motion to accept 
the November minutes. They were seconded by Sandy Varner.  None were opposed.  All present were in favor 
and approved the minutes.

Pam Sharp read the club’s bank balance.  The storage building is the only bill that needs to be paid.  Bob Bran-
dies made the motion to accept the current Treasurer’s report and Ed Pultorak seconded it.  All present unan-
imously approved the Treasurer’s report.  No members opposed the report.  Terry Varner mentioned the extra 
money in the club’s treasury will make it easier to donate throughout the year to needy organizations.

Committee Reports:
Events/Cruise
Kelly Fulmer is no longer the event coordinator for 2018.  Tim is requesting someone to step up and volunteer 
for the position.

Newsletter/Car show/,Yahoo Group Manager/Photographer/Historian:
Jim Hill is retaining his positions.

January 4th  BRCC  MINUTES
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Monthly Meeting Minutes Continued

Member Care:
Sandy Varner informed the members that she is checking on Chip Mull and will send out an update on him.

NCCC Governor:
Neal Bellamy was not present.

Webmaster:
Sandy Varner is Webmaster.

National Corvette Museum:
The position is open.

Club Merchandise:
Larry Sharp is retaining his position. Black shirts for the winter and white shirts for the summer.   He is check-
ing into name tags.

Old Business:
Tim spoke about the nine cars that helped celebrate the  young boys surprise birthday wish.  His favorite were 
the red corvettes.

New Business:
Tim spoke about possible trips for the club to go on this year.

The Power Tour that will start in Bowling Green, Kentucky this year. This might be fun because the National 
Corvette Museum is in Bowling Green.

There are annual events that other Corvette Clubs put on. We could pick one to attend.  
Black Hills, South Dakota, is in July.
Vettes On The Rockies, Steamboat Springs, CO is 23-26 August 
Bob Brandies mentioned that there is an annual event in Tombstone, Arizona. Tim said he would look into that 
one.

Charity Raffle:
Tim Jacksy will contact Larry DeYoung about continuing his position.

Tim thanked everyone for attending.
 
Adjourn:
Larry Sharp made the motion to close the meeting and Bob Brandies seconded it.  
The meeting was adjourned at 7:47 PM by President Tim Jacksy.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary
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UPCOMING EVENTS
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BRCC 2018 Calendar

The primary interest in our club is centered on activities.  Our best months are those with 
two cruises.  We need each of you to organize and lead an activity.  You will get all the 
help you need to contribute to our club success.  

                       

Oct 13  13th Annual BRCC Car Show         Jim and Sharon Hill    817-279-0959
Oct 20           Cowtown Annual Car Show          Jim and Sharon Hill    817-279-0959
                                                                                                                                                               
Dec 6  Christmas Party            BRCC                                                                
Dec   Christmas Toy Car Show           
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*  H e l p  u s  f i l l  t h i s  u p  *
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not Corvette related But as BrCC MeMBers we have 
traveled out of Country and needed our passport

Don’t Be Like Me, 
The Passport Idiot
Tom Ley

 On Christmas night I went to the airport with my wife. We were set to fly to Amsterdam, and would be 
spending the next eight days enjoying a festive vacation in various cities in Holland and Belgium. Too bad they 
didn’t let my dumb ass on the plane!
 Here’s a thing I did not know, and it is something I am hoping to save you from not knowing in a similar 
way: If you’re flying to Europe and your passport expires less than three months after your scheduled return 
date, you’re fucked! Some countries even require a six-month buffer between expiration and return date. This 
means that every day scores of extremely sad travelers are sent home from the airport because their passports, 
which have not expired, have effectively expired. I know this happens to a lot of people because I met many of 
them.
 Here’s what happens when you get told by the very nice woman at the check-in counter that you can’t get 
on a plane because your passport is no good: she’ll send you over to an equally nice woman at the rebooking 
counter, to whom you will explain your nightmarish ordeal as if it is somehow novel. You’ll be surprised by how 
immediately she understands your predicament, and how quickly she lays out your next steps. She’ll book you 
on a new flight leaving the next day, then tell you that you need to get to a passport agency where you can get 
an expedited passport before your new flight departs. She’ll tell you that you need to bring your old passport, 
a 2x2 photo of your face for the new passport, a printout of your new flight itinerary (to prove that you need the 
passport ASAP), and that you’ll need to get there very early. How early? She told me that the passport office in 
Manhattan opens at 7:30 a.m., but she also told me that people start lining up at 5:00 a.m.
 After managing to find a CVS that was open on Christmas night and would print a new passport photo 
for me, I went home and slept a few hours before getting up early and arriving at the passport office by 5:15 a.m. 
When I got there, eight people were already waiting in line, all with the exact same problem I had. By 6:00 a.m., 
the line had stretched around the block. By the time the doors opened at 7:30, there were hundreds of people, all 
bitterly cold and depressed, waiting to get an expedited passport.  And this happens every damn day. Seriously, 
go read the office’s Yelp page, where you will find years worth of people sharing their stories and giving advice 
on when to get in line. The fact that enough people need expedited passports every day in New York City to 
make lining up 2.5 hours before the passport office opens standard practice suggests that not very many people 
know about the three- and six-month passport rule.
 I hesitate to get too Fed Up about this—I’m not here to bore anyone by shouting, “Shouldn’t the expi-
ration date ON your passport actually BE the expiration date??!??” in Lewis Black’s voice—because I’m sure 
there are perfectly good reasons for the rule existing. But it does seem to me that if the primary purpose of the 
NYC passport office is to service hundreds of spectacularly owned and clueless dopes like me every day, then 
the system isn’t quite working. 
 I count the real villain here as Delta Airlines, which asked for my passport number and expiration date 
when I booked the tickets last summer, but did not provide me with any kind of warning about the three-month 
rule. It’s not surprising that an airline would hang their customers out to dry in these situations—I gave Delta a 
truly obscene amount of money when I rebooked my flight!—because that’s what an oligopoly does. 
Standing in opposition to Delta Airlines are the people who work at the NYC passport office, who were all ex-
tremely helpful and courteous. After my long, frozen wait on the sidewalk, I got through the application process 
in under an hour. I paid a $190 fee, and was told that my brand new passport would be ready within four hours. 
I went to a bar around the corner, ate breakfast and watched soccer, and then returned at noon to find my pass-
port ready for me. I made it to the airport with plenty of time to spare before my 4:30 p.m. flight. I managed to 
have a very nice trip.
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BRCC Logo Merchandise
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Larry Sharp has lots of great merchan-
dise for sale with the BRCC logo on 
them. Here is a sampling of most of our 
items. We are open to additional item 
upon request.

F
Flame Caps ................................................$ 12.00
Solid Color sandwich bill caps  ...............$ 12.00
 
Nike Polo Shirts 363-807  ..........................$ 30.00
Many colors, Yellow, Light Blue, 
Med Blue, Varsity Red, White,
Black, Pink & Others

Sport Wick Stretch 1/2 Zip Pullover .........$35.00
Mens & Ladies styles XS-4XL
Mens: Black, Charcoal Grey, Navy Blue
Med Blue, Forest Green Maroon
Ladies: Black Charcoal Grey, Med Blue
Dust Rose, Pink Rush, Navy Blue, White

Sweatshirt 1/4 Zip 9-Oz Pullover................$35.00 
Mens & Ladies styles XS-4XL & Tall
Black, White, Vintage Heather, 
Graphite Heather, Light Heather,
Forest Green, Dark Pink, Pink, Maroon
True Red, True Navy, True Royal

Long Sleeve Dress Cotton/Poly S608 .....  $25.00
Mens Button Down Ladies Open Collar
All colors

Long Sleeve Denim  Mens & Ladies .........$35.00
Mens Button Down Ladies Open Collar
XS-6XL and Long

ADD $3.00 FOR EMBROIDERED NAMES

Name Tags  ....................................................$9.00

Larry Sharp
Merchandise                                

817-475-9692
LarySharp2004@gmail.com
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FOR SALE
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Next Club Meeting February 1st
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